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Bearings before the subcommittee: off Osesmittee on Appropriations Howse of 
Representatives, 76th Congresst  Third 	oaths Department of 
appropriation. Bill for 1941 (Printed for the use of the committee en 
appropriations) 

Ons of the days on wbielt Hoover testified was Monday* I 	rg 8, 1940. This 
teat/mar telanenea8 on p.  149 of this voloas The testimony of lannary 81, 19404 
enemy* under the following sutbead: 

*Sational-Defence Wore 

?be 

 

fo11evingfollowing motet on for Noovor's 
1.50 and the top of p. IDS ( on 1/8/40)t 

the bottom of p* 

Coordination Between Water, and Naval Intaligesee *BS 

The proceduro *blob we have followed smnee this work was assigned to us 
in sarterber has been to bring about coordination between *Military 
Intelligence Division of the War Dopartment and the Alm' intolitgenee 
of the Navy ',part:nest*  Under the lament arrangement the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation haudies all civilima ineestigations arrising within the Malted 
Sutes and its territories. dsaikng wi th the various phases of the natienel 
defense work. Its Military and Navel intelIftence Divisions are confining 
their activities to the armed forces, and they have also been Galled upon at 
tines to aid in the handling of those matters in connection with 

cages oeouring 



within the militaryees of the o) 
Mr. Bahaut(Member of Commi 	D. 	 C.) 

MI understood you, you said that under your 
Binary mod Nava Intelligence DalrialOtte are to co 
+certain aetivities? 

Reovert Yesteir. 
Mr. Babants Aim they doing that 
Br. Reeve= Teel they are doing that; they a eteedaeting no 

investigations in matters ether than those connected with e military 
forces of the country. We are hendliag all matters of a eivillen.cheracter, 
but is same instauess they have called upon us to aid them in connection with 
their work in the armed fees. 

All of the above is di directlyvoted free the giw+en. souree, except the 
indetificatien of Congemmmunihamnt Aleo, the above quotation consists of 
all blow the subhead 

The following quotation 	fir the emme • 
of the same day, the kettoe of g. 154 and the top 
sentence, which is not portinen 	here quoted 
anhhead.* Cooperation with Army and Bey Intent 

fres Neover's teen/wont 
p. 155. All but the last 

the testimony below the 
ee Services.* ; 

" At the seat of government the cooperation we have developed between 
the Array and Navy intelligence service, of the Bureau has resulted in almost 
daily conferences same these three Imenebes•Csio.) 

The has been., in my opinion. at no time as close and cordial a r 
relationship as exists today between the Army and geed intelligenee services a 
our Nereau I cannot pay too high a tribute to Oak. B. Werner MeOebe: chief 
of the Army intelligence Divisions, end Admiral Walter 94 Andersen, director 
of the of 	of Navy Intelligenee. They Were been most helpful, and we 
have all hems working as one in this undertaking.* 

om1.1.1.10.104001011...••••• 

the Jaekeees statement. ehiCh dee* not conflieet with the 
VOW Times-gerald stray. 	preposed 	aad,expleaatory 
ware accordingly prepared in the Department of Zustice 

aed under date of November 5# 1939, were transmitted by Attorney-inners!. 
l ur.-phey tea the Bureau of the lied et." Thie is approximately the date of 
BaKmxtes testimony before the House apprepriations committee in 1939, when 
he asked for an Keay attilaagiontary increase in his appropriation for 
thews:nth figeal year 19404 enclosed with my letter of 5/15/40). 
all of S—acbseate statementae quested in the Tiumeelkereld follows; 

The proposal did not originate in the Depot Iustice 
by an oftlasial of another avow of the 4111-ternntelt-ilet the its 
referred to the Departmentet:Justioe to he drafted into 

zu for submission it subsequently approved. 
ProPoledAill and expIanaterymesoranden were accordingly prepared 

the Department 7ustice and, ender elite of November 3, 1939, were traneultt 
ed by Attorney General Murplay to the Mum= of the Budget. Tibor zero then 
Presented to the President who perawaelly considered the matter and 
rejected it. 
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The proposal 	 abandoned. It has never represented the 
of the Admixtetrationond is 	accord with the present policy of the 
Department of Testis*. 

It Lay be observed that the rejected proposal Ail not have the 
broad scope attributed to it by  Senator Tobey. It was limited to giving 
aecees to omens records solely saki for tee in matters involving 
espionage and national defense, and then auly on specific authorisation 
of a Cabinet officer. Tit even in that restricted fora it encountered the 
definite disapprobation of the President. 

********* 

things about Jac 	I • 

lug about the co a ctic& of the Mt and Hooke  i  if any, 

It does not give the identity the otherdepartment 

It does net saythat the DI had nothing to do with this It 
	it 

wig  /acted elnemh0,0* am4 gives no authority for Such a statement 
though he does say that ammee accompanied the draft of the hill. 

The UMW is not farther identified*  nor are ev.Tof  its 
disclosed. 

this bill did 
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am autalienionif tm,Lbetenuently: approved." It use "submitted" hence 
!approver' by the I under Murphy 

Nowhere doe* Ingham say that the OF did not at the time 
revolve' which it drafted and suet-  onits way to become law. 
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In both. quotes,  from his testimony Heaver takes credit for drionating 
nromenoaw of the three intelligence service*. 

Seaver mime it explicit that ander the term of their satking 
reagement the military inte/ligence unite mould have just about no 

use for this census 	raation and that **11 of inn inwootiontionow are 
handled exclusively by the 731. 

Because to proposa1 *woo up at this *oonfOrowole 
Aid *risk to oisamtamot  known to the itaid gooagrr mat lam 



hind the eppre 1 ofHoover to get passed him. 

Hoover is the one who keeps the files 

babe has been replaced as heed of the Army Intelligence within the 
past two weeks by an Army officer who had been stationed in London, I hollow 
as'*tlitary attache to the eibassy. Military attaehes are just about 
espionage agents known to the other governments. 

Weever is the one when would have profited by the passage 
legislatienl. and theough him the W. 

Es had nothing to my, nor does 7a on emote Ms or refer to him. 

ieekeem did net say that the LW did not west smelt informatim„ sand 
he :d notowen =entice *civil Iitertiser is his etas at. 



on the Wet &VS 	t Senator 
this observation« 

'mane* of all kind* 
people guarant*ed by the 

guarded then at any other 

*chairman of the poverie Senate Committee 
roma of the Railroad investigatingeommittee 

*f the report of the Interstate Commerce Committee 
ly eondeming the it.161. end virsteTVing.R. 
getting passed a resolution providing for 
Ong by the Senate. No is aloe considered 

the 11r4wid.araoys 

initiated an investigation. of the Department of 
Pantie* and 	2 t immediately indicted by it although, after 
three attorney generals failed to do anything about it, the ease was 
finally dropped. 



Congressman. Lee K. Geyer (Calif. leader of the f.ight for the 
abolition of the poll taxeel a eef the members of the use liberal bloc" 
made this statement after reading the proposed hill: 

em a little alarmed at the turn of events when I consider the 
illgealactivities of the Diego committee. But I am more alarmed*  if it is true., 
that the Department of Justice is attempting use the census records for 
snooping purposes. The trend in totalitsritot government* is sash that all 
people interested in the preservation of civil liberties should be on 
their guard lest any branch of the gemornment violate our Bill of Rights. 

"Thim might be considered a preparation for our entrenee into tbs. 
Leh some evidentally hope to bring about. 

wit is high time that labor and progressive group* awaken lest 
heave bore in imerice before is know it a Gestapo or an NFU. 



Frank Z1 Reek (Dam. Rich.), on of the leaders of the anti-Dies forces in the Rouse of Representatives and a member of the Rause "liberal blow* oho  has recently been in the forefront of the serval& to save the Rational Labor Relations. Act and the *gees and Routs Act, made this statements 

The group whop/Noosed this iniquotou* bill would net hesitate at any time to place upon the statute boobs any law that violates or abrogate* civil liberty. Roesler, the sier-matehtul eye of Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt nipped tkeirlittle plan in the bed. 

is rovrolboOking  to see Senator Tebey following  the  loud of 7Voeidout Rocelevelt (Remoter ?Obey is a Republioan). 
*I vent to congratulate the magazine Irma for exposing this 

otteePt to subvert clIll liberty. Any magazine that is efeerSAO VOW owe* in it* anus*** to bring Senator ?obey on the liberal site, even though it is for his owe. benefit, aorta' 	should be praised.* 

SpeekingefSenater TOW* long and loud fight against the census itself Gengreeeman Rook said** Senator 'oboes unjustifiable and en-  reasonable at:teak* on the consul* aueStions vaniahed into thin air as  leper Were sunekiae shorn the eensue takers want out andstarted 	 .-- asking questions. Be had to de sunetbing to justify himself so he adopted the role of a liberal temporarily and picked up the hal frail MAW 

Congressman:Reek also 
floor of Congress, 

d that the bill dli ne. r -reaeh the 


